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ABOUT THE ORGANISATION

The Foundation for MSME Clusters (FMC) (http://www.fmc.org.in) was set up as a non-government,

not-for-profit public charitable trust with technical support from the UNIDO Cluster Development

Programme in India and EDII. The leadership associated with UNIDO Cluster Development

Programme bootstrapped and helped FMC grow to its existing levels. FMC has worked with around

275 MSME clusters and is associated with 250 Business Membership Organizations (BMOs) across

most of the states in India. FMC has directly and indirectly supported more than a hundred

thousand MSMEs till date and has supported over 100 common facility centres.

The Foundation is steered by an eminent Board of Trustees under the Chairmanship of Mr. Ajay

Shankar (Former Secretary, Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion, Government of India)

and headed by Executive Director, Mr. Mukesh Gulati. FMC has its Head Office in New Delhi with

branch/project offices in Hyderabad (Telangana), Tumakuru (Karnataka), Cuttack and Sambalpur

(Orissa), Ludhiana (Punjab), Kolkata (West Bengal), Guwahati and Lakhimpur (Assam), Lucknow

(UP), Betul (Madhya Pradesh), Bilaspur (Chhattisgarh) and Dumka (Jharkhand). It has a strong team

of more than 50 full time staff with diverse specializations including management, finance,

economics, agriculture, sustainable development, engineering, design, sales, marketing etc. FMC

activities are implemented currently by five cells: ‘Policy & Research’; ‘Infrastructure and

Governance’; ‘BMO & Market Promotion’; ‘Energy & Environment’; and ‘Productivity &

Competitiveness’.

VISION
FMC’s initiatives are guided by our Vision for “An economically progressive, socially

connected, environmentally sustainable world that is spiritually rooted and composed of

interconnected yet diverse local socio-economic systems.” 

MISSION
Our Mission is to “Assist institutions undertake effective and inclusive cluster-based local

area development in developing and transition economies.”
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MESSAGE FROM
THE CHAIRMAN

Enhancing opportunities and productivity of the MSME sector have ‘large-scale implications’ for
a resilient production ecosystem, thus strengthening the growth prospects of the industry and
the economy as a whole. Specifically, “reforms to reduce the compliance burden on MSMEs,
enhance their access to finance and working capital and equip them with skills, knowledge, and
attitude to grow their businesses responsibly must continue. But there are key development
policy challenges at the national level in reference to MSMEs are ‘Unemployment’,
‘Environment & Climate Change’, and Competitiveness which are affecting the growth of the
MSME sector. Micro, Small, and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) are not only affected by these
challenges but also can effectively contribute to their redressal, thus helping the country in
reaping the demographic dividend of the young population. In order to address the 3 challenges
of unemployment, environment & climate change, and competitiveness, Foundation for MSME
Clusters (FMC) has culled out 3 cross-cutting areas of work for itself based on its competence,
portfolio of work, and the identified contemporary needs of the MSMEs. These 3 cross-cutting
areas of work are ‘Skilling’, ‘Digital Divide’, and ‘Market Linkages’ where MSMEs need
considerable support, at the level of ‘micro and household’ as also more formal ‘industrial
enterprises. Although, the Government bodies, Development institutions, Donors, and CSR
initiatives are giving their best to support MSMEs to generate employment & livelihoods. The
Government of India through different Ministries supports livelihood promotion by helping
them set up common infrastructure, supporting financial linkages, skilling, strengthening
digitization, and building market linkages; through a range of public schemes of assistance such
as the Scheme of Fund for Regeneration of Traditional Industries (SFURTI), Rural livelihood
missions, formation of producer organizations and many more. The Foundation has been
supporting such initiatives from conception to implementation in a professional manner. The
FMC has helped establish community enterprises for handloom products in two districts of
Assam with financial support from the National Hydroelectric Power Corporation (NHPC),
besides supporting 4 clusters across India with support from the HCL Foundation.

FMC has also been supporting initiatives for building resilience to help local communities,
especially women entrepreneurs for the promotion of a green economy, sustainable growth,
economic prosperity, and poverty reduction along with mitigation of climate change. Our major
initiatives supported by the EU Switch Asia and SAARC Development Fund have helped
promote entrepreneurship using bamboo, arguably the most sustainable material on earth.
These enterprises have helped develop a new range of products to meet the requirements of
contemporary markets, thus creating new avenues for the artisans with higher value addition
and generating green jobs. 
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By taking up such initiatives, FMC has demonstrated the efficacy of integrated development
models and highlighted the need to strengthen cluster governance by not only engaging the
artisans in groups but also constructively connecting with the value chain actors like farmers,
factory-based MSMEs, designers, traders, banks, and public institutions. The state livelihood
missions in Bihar and Jharkhand have partnered with the FMC to unlock new business
opportunities for handlooms and Sikki (a type of grass) based producers by designing and
implementing development initiatives that are contemporary markets-led.

Small Industries Development Bank of India (SIDBI) has been a strong proponent of the MSMEs
by partnering with a range of institutions to unleash innovative models that can then be
replicated. FMC has been working with SIDBI for the last several years to design interventions,
implement development projects, generate learnings, and replicate them. During the previous
year, SIDBI continued to repose its trust in the FMC as a technical agency for energy
inefficiency mapping and pilot demonstration of gas-based furnaces in place of coal-based
furnaces in the Moradabad brass cluster. SIDBI has empanelled three Energy Service
Companies (ESCOs) including FMC for implementing this initiative and develop a market
mechanism and ecosystem. The FMC has supported MSME start-ups using digital innovative
tools to help them generate and increase their incomes, through a project funded by the
Friedrich Naumann Foundation (FNF). The FMC has supported kosa silk weavers of
Chhattisgarh in the region of Bilaspur-Raigarh in order to improve and strengthen the supply
side and capacitate 200 weavers as per national-level contemporary market requirements in 3
years time frame, through a project funded by the HINDALCO.

The FMC has grown financially by 2.5% and achieved a business turnover of Rs. 11.44 Cr
(Without Pass-Through Grant) in the FY 2022-2023 with a footprint across more than 100
MSME clusters across 28 States of India. On behalf of the Board of Trustees, I thank all the
Government Bodies, International Donors, Development Institutions, and the Corporates for
supporting the FMC vision of creating an economically progressive, socially connected,
environmentally sustainable world. We have always received very encouraging support from
the MSMEs who believe in our ethos to work with us in their endeavors. I also wish to place on
record our gratitude to the untiring staff of the FMC who continue to inspire us with their
enthusiasm and dedication to the cause. I am looking forward to FMC growing further and
helping the public and private institutions to partner and work together to help build a resilient
India.

Ajay Shankar
Chairman
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GOVERNANCE

FMC is steered by an eminent Board of Trustees at the apex level, Chaired by Mr. Ajay Shankar,
Former Secretary at the Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion (DPII), Government of
India. The Board comprises other eminent persons and institutional representatives from all
walks of life. The main role of the Board is to lay down the primary aims and objectives of FMC
and ensure its overall governance in conformity with the Vision and Mission .

Shri.  Ajay Shankar
Chairman

Dr. Sunil Shukla
Trustee

Ms. Meera Shenoy
Trustee

Dr. Veena Joshi
Trustee

Dr. Santosh K Mehrotra
Trustee

Former Secretary at Department
of Industrial Policy and Promotion

(DPII), Government of India

Director at Entrepreneurship
Development Institute of India

(EDII)

Founder and Chairperson of
Youth4Jobs

& 
Former Executive Director at
Employment Generation and

Marketing Mission, Government
of Andhra Pradesh

Energy and Development
Professional (Rtd. From Swiss
Agency for Development &

Cooperation)

Former Director-General at
Institute of Applied Manpower

Research, Planning Commission,
Government of India and Former

Professor, Jawahar Lal Nehru
University

Dr. Harsh Kumar Bhanwala
Trustee

Shri.  Ajay Kumar Kapur
Trustee

Former Chairman at National
Bank for Agriculture and Rural

Development (NABARD)

Former Deputy Managing
Director at Small Industries
Development Bank of India

(SIDBI)
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Mr. Rakesh Rewari
Trustee

Former Deputy Managing
Director at Small Industries
Development Bank of India

(SIDBI)



MILESTONES

2022-23
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32393
No. of  MSMEs
Benefitted 

4665
Tonnes of  Carbon

Emission

11
Common Facil ity

Centres (Functional)

9486
Employment 

Generated

3649
Direct Employment 

Generated

5837
 Indirect Employment 

Generated

3265
Women Employment 

Generated

818
New Enterprises

Created

190
Market Linkages

Created
(In Rupees Mill ion)

10
Served all  Poor States 

(as per MDI of  Niti  Aayog)

28
No. of  Aspirational

Districts Served

20
No. of  States

Served

138
Financial  Linkages (Loan

Mobilized for MSMEs)
(In Rupees Mill ion)  

195%
Income Enhancement

of the Artisans



F I N A N C I A L  S U M M A R Y
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I n  R s .  M i l l i o n  ( W i t h o u t
P a s s  t h r o u g h  G r a n t )

The year 2022-23 has seen a turnover of                  

Rs. 220 Million (With Pass through

Grant) and Rs. 114.4 Million (Without

Pass through Grant) marking a step

towards its sustainable growth. FMC has

worked with multiple ministries of the

Government of India and state

governments in the area of policy and

capacity building. Our resolve to carve a

niche for ourselves has been further

strengthened by our growth strategy

under the valuable guidance of our

eminent Board of Trustees. This

enhances our ability to scale up the

impact in sustainable development by

enhancing the competitiveness of Micro

and Small industries. The mix of national

and international projects fits well with

the intended strategy to continue

focusing nationally & provide support to

the developing economies.

Historical Journey (Last Seven Financial Years)
I N  R S .  M I L L I O N

Turnover (With Pass through Grant) Turnover (Without Pass through Grant)
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P R O G R A M S  &  I N T E R V E N T I O N S

Historically acknowledged as a pioneer organisation in clusters & value chain development, we have

provided high-quality services in training, research, and implementation since inception. FMC has over

the years created a niche in promoting sustainable development, enterprise promotion, and eco-

system strengthening. Sectorally also, FMC has a good experience in textile, handicraft, bamboo, coir,

foundry, pharmaceuticals, sports goods, and digital technology.

In one of our major projects that had been completed last FY which was funded by the European Union

and SAARC Development Fund, we worked on the promotion of sustainable bamboo and thereby

creating green jobs. We worked on supporting initiatives for building resilience to help local

communities, especially women entrepreneurs for the promotion of a green economy, sustainable

growth, economic prosperity, and poverty reduction along with mitigation of climate change.

We worked to enhance income and create suitable infrastructure for women handloom weavers in two

Districts in Assam by identifying new market linkages, capacitating weavers in new designs, creating

common infrastructure & market promotion initiatives, and forming a Producer Company owned and

managed by women weavers. Through this intervention, we aim to benefit 200 women weavers and

hence help them create avenues to enhance their income where they were not selling any products

prior to the intervention, but using their skills for self-consumption only.

In our other programs, we worked with state livelihood missions in Bihar and Jharkhand and have

partnered with the FMC to unlock new business opportunities for handlooms and Sikki (a type of grass)

based producers by designing and implementing development initiatives that are contemporary

markets led. The FMC has supported MSME start-ups using digital innovative tools to help them

generate and increase their incomes, through a project funded by the Friedrich Naumann Foundation

(FNF).

In one of our major ongoing projects, we are working very closely with the Ministry of MSMEs and have

supported 45 traditional clusters under SFURTI Scheme as Technical Agency. We are also working as

Nodal Agency in 30 clusters. The SFURTI scheme aims at rejuvenating traditional industries through a

cluster development approach.

In our other current program, SIDBI continued to repose its trust in the FMC as a technical agency for

energy inefficiency mapping and pilot demonstration of gas-based furnaces in place of coal-based

furnaces in the Moradabad brass cluster. SIDBI has empanelled three Energy Service Companies

(ESCOs) including FMC for implementing this initiative and develop a market mechanism and

ecosystem. 

 The FMC is supporting kosa silk weavers of Chhattisgarh in the region of Bilaspur-Raigarh to improve

and strengthen the supply side and capacitate 200 weavers as per national-level contemporary market

requirements in 3 years time frame, through a project funded by the HINDALCO.
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SUSTAINABLE CONSUMPTION AND
PRODUCTION

Promote Bamboo MSME Clusters for Sustainable Development
A project funded by European Commission – In collaboration with Small Industries
Development Bank of India (SIDBI), Copenhagen Business School (CBS) and
Commonwealth Educational Media Centre for Asia (CEMCA)

India is the second largest bamboo-producing country

in Asia, covering an area of four million hectares with

136 species. However, here, bamboo is still

substantively used either for making locally used

woven items or in scaffolding, both being low- value-

added products. On the other hand, China, which is the

largest producer of bamboo, products include bamboo

shoots, woven and non-woven bamboo products,

bamboo boards, bamboo flooring, daily kitchenware,

furniture, fiber products, charcoal, beverages, bamboo-

based paper, etc.

Awareness and capacities of bamboo-based micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs).

Supply chain linkages of the bamboo-based MSMEs and target markets;

Local organizational capacities including lack of support stakeholders including business

development service providers (BDSPs) and other forward and backward linkage providers; and

Access to finance.

With such a diversified range of value-adding options, in China, the bamboo sector supports the
employment of an estimated 10 million better-paid persons, against 3 million persons in India, and
contributes to its GDP by almost 10 times that of Indian bamboo-based output. The project
contributed toward addressing the gaps in the bamboo sector at the micro, meso, and macro level
through a multi-stakeholder partnership and active collaboration with the policymakers.

The four main problems that the project helps tackle were the lack of
1.

2.

3.

4.

Ms. Sumita Debnath Artisan from
Charilam, Tripura
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This project aimed to demonstrate the success of integrated local development models by
strengthening the capacities of key stakeholder groups across the value chains, extending primarily
to the national markets.

The knowledge and delivery capacities of local financial institutions were being strengthened to
promote financing. Finally, the Action engaged with the policymakers and development
institutions to build and replicate integrated and inclusive models of local development.

The project was to promote bamboo as a sustainable resource by creating/ upgrading sustainable
enterprises and generating green jobs. The project was designed to help the local communities,
especially women entrepreneurs and other stakeholders collaborate for the promotion of a green
economy, sustainable growth, economic prosperity, and poverty reduction along with the
mitigation of climate change.

Bamboo Scientific Harvesting
Training in Odisha

Ms. Zothanpari Artisan from
Mizoram
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Challenges faced during the project included artisans’ hesitation in designing new products
without the guarantee of pre-orders. They opted for a smaller but secure income, producing their
existing products as opposed to high-value products. Moreover, to make sophisticated, high end
bamboo products, appropriate tools and equipment are required. However, there is a limited
number of suppliers of such items.

The team improvised the provision of inputs to the artisans using IT and online audio-visual tools.
Artisans were provided with training on the use of moulds in addition to other inputs on design
upgradation, prototype development, financial literacy, etc.

To promote enterprise development for a sustainable supply of bamboo products, generate
improved livelihoods, and scale up local initiatives, India would need a long-term strategy and an
integrated approach at State and national levels. The three important pillars of Policy, R&D and
Connection with industry need to be integrated and the Bamboo sector requires formalization.
Taking into account that Bamboo has the potential to create 2.5 million jobs in the next 10 years, a
National Bamboo Expert Group has been tasked, with gathering Bamboo entrepreneurs,
implementing agencies (FMC, INBAR ETC), key officials from State Bamboo Missions and
development experts. This Group could be tasked to make recommendations for key policy
changes in India, including financing schemes and products, tax/ subsidy incentives, and suggest a
road map for the development of the bamboo industry. Moreover, the Bamboo Industry generates
waste of about 60% of raw material. Proper usage of this waste should be built into Bamboo
developmental plans. As a first attempt, the FMC has prepared a note on “Bamboo Sector’s 10-
Year Growth Plan for India”. At the project level, it would be ideal to include commercial, big
buyers as project partners from the initial stage in order to ensure appropriate market inputs.
Supply Chain Management is an important and critical component which requires specific focus.
Future interventions should aim to create about 100 modern bamboo enterprises with end-to-end
facilities for making high-end export quality bamboo products, and set demonstrations for artisans.

LESSON LEARNED

LONG-TERM PROJECT SUSTAINABILITY

The project ensured sustainability by creating high replication potential through multi-stakeholder
initiatives, creating linkages with banks and financial institutions, strengthening local governance
systems, building supply chain partnerships, and creating a cadre of local business development
service providers (BDSPs). The technical and business skills of the artisans, small firms, and other
actors such as bankers, service providers, and machine and tool suppliers, have improved through
skilling and exposure interventions. Many artisans (primarily women) gained skills and graduated
into marketing roles and leadership roles at producer networks, and Self Help Groups, among
others, and are taking decisions to improve their businesses. Most units have been trained in
accessing and using credit to expand business activities. In most places, the implementing agency
on the ground will continue to support the Bamboo cluster. Two of the FAs viz ESAF(Jharkhand)
and TRIBAC (Tripura and Meghalaya) have been formally onboarded by the respective state
governments as technical support agencies at the state level.

F M C  |  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 2 2 - 2 3
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All the FAs are working towards linking the project enterprises with the respective ecosystems of
the State Rural Livelihood Mission (SRLM) and State Bamboo Missions (SBM). Furthermore, the
project interacted closely with several policymakers, including senior-level bureaucrats of the
national ministries of Rural Development, Agriculture, and MSME. As a result, the National Rural
Livelihoods Mission (NRLM) which operates under the Ministry of Rural Development, has
indicated that they intend to work in about 100 bamboo clusters. Bamboo is one of the value
chains identified by the NRLM to create 1 million green jobs for rural women in the next 5 years.
The National Bamboo Mission (NBM) under the Ministry of Agriculture has established a technical
expert committee on bamboo largely as a result of the facilitation provided by this project. FMC is
under discussion with both agencies to be onboarded as a national resource organization/technical
support agency for bamboo. The techno-commercial study being prepared by the NITI Aayog,
which is at its final stage, will hopefully provide a conducive policy environment for the bamboo
sector to further grow. In short, an eco-system of support has been created at the local, regional,
and national levels to ensure the sustainability, replicability, and up scalability of the project
interventions.

PROJECT CONTRIBUTIONS TO CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION
AND SDGS

Bamboo is one of the most sustainable and versatile materials that can be used for various
purposes, including construction, artifacts, flooring, and home décor, among others. While it is one
of the most sustainable raw materials on the market, it is still only chosen by a limited number of
environment and sustainability-conscious consumers in India. The project has demonstrated that
bamboo as a product has a huge potential in reducing GHG emissions, increasing forest areas
(Quick Replenishment), and reducing pollution. Through advocacy efforts, policymakers now
recognize that increasing the use of bamboo will help reduce consumers’ reliance on unsustainable
products and raw materials. Through project activities, carbon emissions have been reduced by
approximately 5138 tonnes. With bamboo-based green job creation being embedded in the
government’s biggest livelihood creation program, the contribution to climate change mitigation
and poverty alleviation (SDG 1) is expected to notably grow in the next 3 to 5 years, thus reducing
income inequalities (SDG 10). The project has also directly contributed to the attainment of SDG
12, to ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns, by promoting an alternative,
profitable and renewable input for a range of users including the construction and lifestyle sectors.

The project has contributed to the attainment of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 5, 8, and
12. SDG 5: Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls – by enabling women to
work decently and in managerial positions in rural industries and access financial services (though
not via land ownership or law reform as this SDG foresees). SDG 8: Foster sustained, inclusive, and
sustainable economic growth, full and productive employment, and decent work for all – through
support to entrepreneurship, creativity, and innovation (target 8.3.), resource efficiency, and the
prevention of environmental degradation (target 8.4.), a safer working environment through the
promotion of Occupational Health and Safety (target 8.8) and access to financial services (8.10).
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AMONG SAARC
COUNTRIES

Promoting Integrated Bamboo Based Enterprise Development among SAARC
Countries (India, Bhutan, Nepal, Afghanistan & Bangladesh)
A project funded by SAARC Development Fund and NABARD

Poverty in India is still widespread, with more than 29.8 percent population below the poverty line.
The majority of them dwell in the forest which covers around 23.02 percent of the total land area
of the country. Bamboo constitutes around 12.8 percent of the total forest area which amounts to
14,000,000 hectares. However, despite the rich bamboo resources, with about 22 genera and 136
species which is next to China in terms of variety and richness in the world, the sector suffers from
low per-hectare produce as well as insufficient utilization of the natural resource.
  
This project proposed a bamboo-based integrated development model by creating opportunities
across harvesting to production and then marketing. The development model was based on the
identification of key stakeholders and their key challenges across the value chain. The creation of
sustainable high-value economic opportunities will directly improve the quality of life of farmers,
artisans, micro & small enterprises, designers, traders, and exporters. 

This Project targeted to promote livelihood options of 1000 farmers/artisans/
workers/entrepreneurs in the bamboo clusters of Dumka (Jharkhand) and Ribhoi (Meghalaya) and
enhance their income levels by 50 percent. As a Technical Advisor (TA), FMC was also providing a
business plan for the formation of the Common Facility Centres, new design development,
learning material, market linkages, technical inputs for bamboo treatment, and hand-holding
support to similar projects in Afghanistan, Bhutan, Bangladesh, and Nepal.

CFC at Dumka (Jharkhand)
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926 farmers and artisans were trained in the scientific way of the bamboo plantation, better
harvesting practices, bamboo shoot processing, and post-harvesting practices like seasoning,
grading, and sorting, as against the target of 300.
33 master artisans were trained against the target of 15, who in turn trained 762 artisans
(against the target of 600 artisans) in the areas related to housing and construction, Furniture,
handicrafts, and lifestyle products.
75 new designs/ prototypes (completely new) of handicrafts, lifestyle products, and furniture
are developed, and another 70 new designs with partial modifications done.
A total of 230 artisans from both the clusters had been exposed to local and regional markets
to try out the newly developed products along with products made out of bamboo shoots as
against the target of market exposure of 60 artisans. Market orders worth INR 115 lakhs were
executed by the cluster artisans for these new products.

So far, 75 percent of training programs had been completed.

In the year 2022-23; 2 CFCs equipped with high-end machinery and started offering value-added
services; like a supply of raw materials, treatment, dyeing/coloring, shorting, grading, packaging
and sales, and are being availed by a total of 1001 artisans (700 and 301 artisans of Dumka and
Ri- bhoi cluster respectively). Quality/ durability of products improved significantly and there by
leading to 30% better price realization.

Training on Bamboo Harvesting Practices

Training on Seasoning Sorting, Storage and Grading of Bamboo

In Jharkhand Dumka Cluster, 700 artisans and 301 Artisans in Ribhoi had more sustainable
bamboo-based livelihood and their income level increased by more than 50%. Two Local CFC
facilitating agencies were capacitated to help and support the SPVs to reach out to another 1000
artisans/ workers indirectly and had reached to 773 artisans indirectly.
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Why SFURTI

Employment is probably the biggest issue that MSMEs can help solve at the socio-economic level.

The traditional industries probably employ around 6-7 million persons across India, but the

artisans require quality infrastructure support to meet customer expectations, survive in a

competitive market and be ready for export by bridging technology gaps. Several of the

production processes need to be mechanized not only to reduce drudgery but also to ensure

higher value addition and quality consistency of products as per the demands of the

contemporary markets and statutory requirements. Though the Government of India introduced

many schemes like PMEGP, CLCSS, and TUFS for individual enterprise development, however, a

specific approach to infrastructure creation for groups of artisans and enterprises was required to

promote group-based entrepreneurship and bring market-fit products from existing enterprises.

Thus, to fill infrastructure gaps related to processing, design development, and skill upgradation,

and to make the artisan fraternity more competitive that bringing in the economies of scale

through a cluster-based approach, the Ministry of MSMEs, Government of India initiated SFURTI

Scheme in the year 2009, which was revised subsequently in the year 2014 to make it more

beneficiary friendly.

Roles of FMC 

FMC as a Technical Agency provides close handholding and implementation support to the

Implementing Agencies that organizes the artisans into a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV). The

responsibilities include the preparation and validation of Detailed Project Report (DPR) of

clusters in coordination with MSME DFOs, conducting training of the Cluster Development

Executives (CDEs) and other officials of the Implementing Agencies (IAs). Besides, FMC also

provides training, market promotion, and creation of CFCs and regular monitoring of the progress

in clusters to the respective offices of the Nodal Agencies.

REJUVENATING 
TRADITIONAL INDUSTRIES
Strengthening Livelihoods in Traditional Industries by setting up Common
Infrastructure, FMC as Technical Agency and Nodal Agency
A project funded by SFURTI Scheme, Ministry of MSME

FMC has so far facilitated the creation of 26 Common
Facility Centres (CFCs) till the end of FY 2022-23 and
14 more are under various stages of implementation.
These established CFCs support 13949 artisans in
areas related to Khadi, coir, woodcraft, Stone Carving,
food processing, jewellery, and block printing. In the
Financial Year 2022-23, under the NA and TA project,
11 CFCs were made functional in the sectors like
stone carving, coir, leather, and khadi providing
support to 6286 artisans
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FMC has also been deputed as the Nodal Agency for several clusters wherein it extends overall
support required to Technical Agencies (TAs) and Implementing Agencies (IAs) for the
implementation of the scheme for promoting Clusters. As a Nodal agency, FMC is required to do an
appraisal of the DPRs received from TAs, ensuring that the projects meet viability norms, output,
outcomes, impact, and sustainability. Apart from this, FMC as the NA ensures program fund
management and timely disbursement of funds to the IAs and ensures time-bound completion of
projects.

Impact of projects (both FMC as NA and TA)

The projects have helped the artisans increase their income levels from 25 to 40% and increase their
product range and turnover between 30 to 50% in 3 years. The projects also encourage artisans to
opt for direct marketing wherever feasible with the help of respective SPVs, thus reducing the role of
inefficient middlemen & traders in specific cases. A total of 25 Nos of new/ upgraded products (like
high-end designer sarees in Amarchinta handlooms, medicinal jaggery in Narsinghpur, embroidery
leather products & PU sole sandals in Athani, enriched composting in Triloki, Banana stem pickles
and food items in Jayadav Banana, blended chili powder in Phirangipuram Spices, etc.) were
introduced to capture wider markets. More than 25 new/ contemporary markets linked (like B2B
with Dabur in Baharatpur, Common brand sales in Bidar garments & Haridwar Milk, Lucky draw sales
to capture B2C market at Amarchinta, online marketing through TRADEINDIA in Gundimalla Maize,
linkage with State-owned emporiums like LIDKAR at Athani Leather, mobile marketing at Kasrawad
Handlooms, sale through public procurement for geotextiles at Kumta, B2C through own outlet by
Betul Bamboo, etc.). More than 2000 no’s of new employment generated both at CFC’s level as
workers and skilling of unskilled youth/ women at the artisan level. With the introduction of new
products and expanding market base an expected 20 to 40% increase in sales was observed in more
than 40 clusters with 20% to 30% increase in the income of artisans. Some of these clusters have
achieved more than 100% of their targeted turnover in year 1.
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INTRODUCTION OF NEW TECHNOLOGY
UNDER THE SFURTI INTERVENTION
Name of the Cluster: Yadgir Agarbatti Cluster
Location: Yadgir, Karnata ka 

Before SFURTI Project
Handmade rolling
Handmade rolling of Agarbatti is a time-
consuming process, without using any tool,
resulting in poor quality in terms of mixture
binding to a bamboo stick and uneven
finishing. This will also lead to wrist pain and
sore eye for many artisans. Even wastage in
terms of broken sticks is 5 to 10% leading to
high production costs.

On average, an artisan can make 4 to 5 KG of
agarbatti and earn Rs. 120 to Rs. 150 per day
through the manual method

After SFURTI Project
Handmade rolling
If a cluster artisan wants to go in to produce
high volume. In that case, he should opt for
these automatic agarbatti-making machines
because with the help of the latest technology;
these automatic machines produce 160 to 200
sticks per minute. Such technology also leads
to even finishing, and relatively proper binding
of mixture to sticks.

With the introduction of new technology in
agarbatti making, at least 200 artisans dealing
with rolling, have started earning Rs. 450 to
600 per day by producing 15 to 20 KGs.

Manual making of  Agarbatti Mechanized making of Agarbatti 

Comments by Sakriya & Manjula Rathod, Artisan couple
of Yadgir Agarbathi Cluster 
Post-pandemic our income has gone down drastically due
to poor sales coupled with low-quality handmade
agarbatti products. With the induction of mechanized
agarbatti making machine in CFC, we are now earning Rs.
800 per day (combined income). In the last six months, we
could be able to make 25 to 30 KGs of agarbatti which is
4 times higher than what we used to make manually.
Even buyer acceptability is very high in post-
mechanization. With increased income, we could able to
provide better education for our two children. 
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INTRODUCTION OF NEW TECHNOLOGY
UNDER SFURTI INTERVENTION

Before SFURTI Project
Handmade Casting 
“Traditional method of making kolhapuri
Chappals” is entirely manual with no machinery
involved. This is resulting in limited production
and poor quality. This is especially the case
with cutting and sizing steps which are entirely
manual in the cluster.

On average, an artisan can get Rs. 60 to 70 per
pair of Chappals and not more than 3 to 5 pair
can be made through manual cutting and sizing
methods. 

Name of the Cluster: Athani Leather Cluster
Location: Athani Belagavi Distt., Karnataka    

Cutting and Sizing of Leather by hand Tools (Knife/
Scissors)

After SFURTI Project
Cutting and Stitching machines
The result of the technological intervention in
the Athani Cluster improved quality at both
the sizing and finishing stages resulting in the
standardization of the product. This also
resulted in supply to organized buyers situated
both at Bangalore and Belagavi.

Due to the efficiency of new machinery, an
artisan is now able to produce 10 to 15 No of
Pairs per day, with a minimum income of Rs.
500 to Rs. 800.    

Cutting and Sizing of Leather with the latest
technology machinery

Old Manual Products 
New Machine Made products 

Comments by Sundar Bhupal Soudagar, Artisan of Athani Leather Cluster 
Due to the non-availability of tools and machinery, we were previously unable to
produce high-quality footwear and diversified products. However, with the SFURTI
intervention, we were able to acquire the latest machinery. As a result, we can now
produce a higher number of quality finished products with new designs of footwear,
in addition to the traditional Kolhapuri Chappals. This has significantly increased our
profit margins and income growth. I am now earning Rs. 800 per day, which is
double my previous earnings over the last six months. The improved quality and new
design products have generated good market demand.
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DEVELOPMENT OF HANDLOOM
CLUSTERS IN JHARKHAND
A project as Technical Support Agency 
under National Rural Economic Transformation Project (NRETP)

Indian handloom industry is one of the oldest cottage
industries, with unique artistry which is nationally
cherished and globally valued for hand spinning, weaving,
and printing class. It is the second largest employment
provider after agriculture directly engaging 31.44 lakh
handloom workers' households of which 87% are in rural
areas. In Jharkhand, handloom weaving is found in 10 out
of 24 districts counting 16478 handloom workers'
households. The weavers largely belong to the OBC
category (68%) and most of them belong to the
economically marginalized category. Sixty-six percent of
these weaver households earn below Rs. 5000 per month
and 26 percent earn between Rs. 5000- 10000 per
month, thus most of them live on a subsistence level not
even matching to earn the minimum wages of unskilled
workers, despite doing highly skilled job work.
 
Despite various advantages, such as cherishing culture
and aesthetic values, handloom is fast losing its flare, as
the new generation of artisans does not find it lucrative
enough to continue with weaving as an economic activity.
One of the biggest challenges is the lack of appropriate
participation of private investors in the value chain. The
policies need to be aligned appropriately towards market-
led competitive growth of handloom having the potential
to transform the traditional industry through better-
designed products, ensure standardization, and ensure
quality while simultaneously retaining the traditionality
that is valued nationally and globally.

Weaving in Simdega as AOE

Weaving in Khunti through WCS

Denting by artisan in Godda
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The Project of Development of Handloom Clusters under
the National Rural Economic Transformation Project
(NRETP) was implemented through the Jharkhand State
Livelihoods Promotion Society (JSLPS) to revive and
develop handloom clusters across four districts, viz.,
Godda, Shahebganj, Khunti, and Simdega by
demonstrating a model of market-led community-based
enterprise development through Producer’s Collectives.
 
FMC after competing in the open tendering process
competing with big agencies successfully bagged the
assignment and Technical Support Agency (TSA) for the
implementation of the project. FMC acted as a Technical
Agency to JSLPS’s across all four districts viz., Godda,
Sahebganj, Khunti, and Simdega, and provided support to
demonstrate the development of handloom cluster
through the development of Community based
Enterprise, provide technical assistance in the
development of new design and product development
and most importantly market linkage. The project started
in February 2022 and FMC has submitted the diagnostic
study report (DSR) to JSLPS for approval. The DSR
submitted contained a detailed intervention plan to
support soft interventions for skill upgradation of the
artisan in new product development and marketing while
strengthening overall governance for effective
implementation, management, and operation of their
enterprise.

Members of Weavers Cooperative Society
in Khunti during community meeting

displaying their products

Artisan displaying products in Simdeda
Cluster
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DEVELOPMENT OF ART AND CRAFT
CLUSTERS IN BIHAR
A project as Technical Support Agency 
under National Rural Economic Transformation Project (NRETP)

The Government of India through the Ministry of Rural
Development (MoRD) has been supporting State Rural
Livelihood Missions (SRLMs) for several decades. The key
focus of interventions was to help build the capacity of
artisans engaged in different sectors and link them with
financial institutions for micro-credit assistance to support
their livelihoods. In order to improve the effectiveness of
such interventions, there has been a greater focus on a
cluster-based approach and a special thrust on market-
based interventions with clear targets for enabling sales
with higher margins for the artisans.

The National Rural Economic Transformation Project (NRETP) brought this through the next phase
of the World Bank funding to the Deendayal Antyodaya Yojana- National Livelihood Mission (DAY-
NRLM). Bihar Rural Livelihoods Promotion Society (JEEVIKA) is the state Rural Livelihoods Mission
(SRLM) of Bihar and is the partner for the implementation of NRETP. The Foundation for MSME
Clusters is engaged as the Technical Support Agency for the said project.

FMC was giving its technical support for end-to-end cluster development activities in the
Madhubani paint cluster and Sikki craft cluster in the Madhubani and Darbhanga districts of Bihar.

This project started in September 2021. A baseline survey of 450 artisans, a Diagnostic Study
Report, and three years action plan were prepared to have the following objective:

Increase productivity
Increase profitability by reducing raw material cost
New design development and product development 
Upgradation of existing skill set 
Exposure to best practices in the art and craft
business 
Market promotion
Establishment of CFCs

During FY 2022-2023, a product brochure and a design
bank were established. 7 trainings on Madhubani
Paintings and Sikki weaving covering 226 artisans will be
conducted shortly. Designer interaction during Diagnostic

Study in Madhubani

Household visit during baseline survey
Darbhanga
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Vedanta Nand Ghar program is an integrated transformative
approach to address the prevalent developmental challenges of
women and children in rural areas. Anganwadis were adopted by
Vedanta Foundation under its CSR mandate to provide inputs in
critical areas of child nutrition, education, women and child
healthcare, and skills for the employability of women. The project is
called Nand Ghar Project. The Nand Ghar initiative aims to create
and develop 4000 Nand Ghars and touch the lives of 4 million
community members while directly impacting 180,000 women on an
annual basis.

As of date, 3700+ Nand Ghars are running across 14 states viz.,
Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Karnataka, Chhattisgarh,
Jharkhand, Gujarat, Assam, Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, Uttarakhand,
and Odisha
 
The program of skilling and training was implemented under Women
Skills and Entrepreneurship Development Program under Nand Ghar
Initiatives. A total of 5250 women were targeted to be trained in two
geographic locations, viz., Jaipur (Rajasthan) and Lanjigarh
(Kalahandi, Odisha). The program was to provide skilling training to
5250 women from 175 Nand Ghards (150 in Jaipur, and 25 in
Lanjigarh) and create employability for trained women through job
work or self-employment.

With the ultimate goal to create employability, a market-led skilling
strategy was adopted where manufacturing units were empaneled to
impart skilling training on activities of value chain function which can
be outsourced as job work to trained women. Lanjigarh geography
which was isolated and remote, a more demand-driven skill training
was adopted to support livelihoods with marketing support by the
FMC team. 
 
Against the target of enrolment of 5250 women, 5111 women were
identified and enrolled through the Nand Ghar app for training. 4361
women were enrolled in Jaipur and 750 women were enrolled in
Lanjigarh.

ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT FOR WOMEN
Integrated transformative approach to address the prevalent developmental
challenges of women and children in rural areas
A project funded by Anil Agarwal Foundation

Training on Colorful Threadworks  

in  Jaipur

Training on Garment Stiching  in

Jaipur
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Jaipur, being the hub of the handicraft and garment sector, 11
manufacturing were contacted in empaneled to provide on-job
training to enrolled women. A total of 15 trainings were
conducted 441 enrolled women were trained in various skills
such as handmade paper product manufacturing, garment
stitching, colorful thread works, manufacturing nutritional
snacks, and home furnishing. Out of 441 trained women in Jaipur,
138 women started working on job works. The income ranges
from job work ranged between Rs. 800 to Rs. 3500 depending on
the types of activities undertaken. 530 women were also linked
to various government entitlement schemes such as Ayushman
Bharat, Chiranjeevi Card, Jan Aadhar updates, etc.

 
In Lanjigarh, against the total enrolment of 750 women belonging
to Self-Help Groups, 60 women were trained in sal leaf plate
manufacturing. Women after training started manufacturing sal
leaf plates as an alternative income source. FMC provided market
linkage support. 131 women households were linked with the
Public Distribution Service (PDS) of the government to receive
rations as per their entitlement.

Overall, the project was able to generate interest among the
women in Jaipur as they were able to see the manufacturing
process in the industries through Observation Study Tours. For
the first time, they saw industrial manufacturing and recognized
and learned various factors associated with industrial
manufacturing such as time, quality, standardization in large
manufacturing, supply chain, payments, rejection, etc. Though in
smaller proportion, about 27% of the trained women managed
job work from the manufacturing units as they acquired new skill
sets. They were hopeful of continuing with their job work and
generating substantial income.

Training on Colorful Threadworks  

in  Lanjigarh

Training on Handmade Products  

in Lanjigarh
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PROMOTING LIVELIHOOD
AUGMENTATION

Establishment of Community Enterprise for Handloom Products in Lakhimpur &
Dhemaji Districts 
A project funded by National Hydroelectric Power Corporation (NHPC)

It is estimated that there are approximately 50,000 weavers present in the North Lakhimpur and

Dhemaji Districts of Assam. Despite such a high concentration of weavers, it has been found

through a quick survey organized in the clusters that income from weaving is less than 5% of

family income, and for the majority of the weavers, it is even negligible. This also underscores the

fact that these are the 2 most economically least developed districts in India as per the 2011

Census. To address this challenge, NHPC Ltd (Lower Subansiri Division) along with IRMA has

formulated an intervention that will potentially enhance the income opportunities for handloom

weavers in these 2 districts. In this regard, FMC has been selected for the proposed handloom

intervention.

The Project aims to create an additional livelihood opportunity for 200 handloom weavers and 20

embroidery artisans by creating a producer company having 220 shareholder members,

establishing a common facility centre (CFC) for value-added new products creation, and ensuring

new market linkages for the Producer Company to make it sustainable.

Training on Dye Focused Group Meeting
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As of March 2023, 20 weaver producer groups and 2 embroidery producer groups consisting of 10
members in each group have been formed having total members of 220.
 
Knowledge and skill set have been enhanced for 220 members through handloom best practices, SoPs,
natural dye know-how, weaving in new yarns, new looms, and most importantly the creation of a new
product line as per market standard. 160 weavers have contributed shareholder equity @ Rs
1,500/member for the company. In addition, 60 Weavers have also contributed 20% equity which is
equivalent to Rs 2,200 approx./member to purchase a new ‘Frame Loom’ for higher productivity and
weaving wider width fabric. So far, a market order generation worth Rs 30 lakh has been created for the
company and 20% income has been enhanced for 100+ weaver members which is a new income
generation.

For the Producer Company, Import Export License, Udyam Aadhar Registration, NHDC yarn subsidy
scheme, and Government of Assam yarn subsidy scheme for 40 weavers have been leveraged. In addition,
craft mark has also been applied for the company to create a niche in the market. As part of digital market
promotion, social media handles have also been created along with the creation of a dedicated e-
commerce website for the company through other leveraging opportunities. Bank accounts, card swiping
machines, and UPI scan codes have also been made available for the company which helps them to
provide better and more effective options to the clients whenever the weavers/company participate in
any exhibitions.

Larger Impact/Goal
Eventually, through this intervention, a model is being evolved for cluster creation among Own Account
Enterprises (OAEs) which can be replicated in other locations where there is a high rate of unemployment,
presence of basic skills in a particular potential trade/economic activity, particularly among women based
OAEs/local communities.

IEC Certificate Udyam Certificate
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Case Study: Empowering Women Weavers: Transforming Lives through 'Establishing Community
Enterprise on Handloom Products in Lakhimpur and Dhemaji Districts, Assam' supported by NHPC
Ltd. in partnership with IRMA and FMC as Network Partner

In a small community, the idea of allowing women to participate in building a producer company
registered as SAAR Handloom Producer Company Pvt. Ltd. faced initial resistance. Family members,
particularly the men, feared that breaking social norms and cultural expectations would disrupt their
comfortable lifestyle. However, this mindset began to shift as the project unfolded.

Women weavers faced numerous challenges in the handloom industry. With limited training and
exposure to new techniques and market trends, they struggled to innovate, diversify their products,
and compete effectively. Moreover, their decision-making authority was restricted, as they were
often marginalized in important processes such as pricing, product design, and marketing.

Determined to bring about change, the project organizers actively engaged the community through
regular and interactive sessions. They aimed to foster a sense of ownership and empowerment
among the beneficiaries, particularly the weavers and producer group members. These sessions
emphasized the importance of building SAAR Handloom Producer Company Pvt. Ltd. as an
independent entity and highlighted the significance of participating in the handloom market
collectively while ensuring equity collection from all the registered Producer Group members in
terms of ownership and stake in the company.

Slowly but surely, a transformation began to take place. Once relegated to the sidelines, the women
weavers started viewing themselves as active participants in the project's mission. They yearned to
create their own identities and live lives filled with dignity. Recognizing their aspirations and desire
for additional income, the project tapped into their inherent skills and encouraged them to envision
a future beyond their daily routine activities.

The intervention went beyond empowering women weavers alone. It also aimed to promote gender
equality and foster inter-community linkages. Through awareness campaigns, the project shed light
on equity payment as a financial mechanism for the project's working capital. This bridged the
economic gap and encouraged collaboration among different communities, fostering a sense of unity
and shared purpose.

The impact of the project was profound. The beneficiaries underwent significant behavioral changes,
embracing the project and its goals. They no longer felt like passive recipients but rather active
contributors with a sense of ownership and agency over their work and the project's outcomes. The
positive changes in their lives were evident as they began to personally and professionally thrive.
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Interactive Session on Equity

Drive Contribution

One tangible outcome of the intervention was the successful collection of working capital of Rs. 2
Lakhs in the FY 2022-2023 through equity contributions, total sales order executed worth Rs. 35
Lakhs. This financial milestone symbolized the beneficiaries' commitment and belief in the project's
success who benefitted with an economic remuneration worth Rs. 8 lakhs. It also demonstrated
their determination to contribute financially towards its sustainability, marking a significant step
forward in their journey.

In conclusion, the SAAR Handloom Producer Company Pvt. Ltd. became a catalyst for
transforming the lives of women weavers. It shattered societal barriers, empowered individuals,
and nurtured a community of dedicated artisans. Through equity collection, gender equality
promotion, and inter-community collaboration, the project not only created a positive impact but
also contributed to the overall development of the handloom industry.
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CAPACITY ENHANCEMENT
FOR MSMES

Surakhsit Udyam Vikas
A project funded by HCL Foundation 

Poverty-intensive clusters predominantly exist in

rural areas, this reflects through the stark

difference in per capita income among rural (Rs

40,000/annum) and urban (Rs 90,000+/annum)

populations which have been reflected in

Economic Survey 2021. However, there are

pockets where urban poverty/unemployment is

present at a large scale and the same applies in

some of the urban Own Account Enterprises

(OAEs) based clusters.

Training on Chikankari Work Kharda,
Lucknow

To address poverty, unemployment, and limited income opportunities in some of the urban OAE-

based clusters, HCL has formulated a program ‘Surakshit Udyam Vikas’ to promote sustainable

income/livelihood opportunities among select OAE-based clusters in Lucknow, Hyderabad, and

Bengaluru. FMC is privileged to be engaged as one of the implementing partners for these3

locations to ensure the program meets its objective.

Under the intervention, 200 artisans have been
mobilized in these 3 locations among 5 artisanal
clusters namely Chikankari and Terracotta in
Lucknow, Pochampally Handloom and Lac Bangle
in Hyderabad, and leather goods cluster in
Bengaluru. The project aims to enhance the
capacities of approx. 200 artisans in 5 clusters
which are the Chikankari embroidery and
terracotta cluster in Lucknow, the Pochampally
handloom and lac bangle clusters of Hyderabad,
and leather goods cluster in Bengaluru. KYC has
been completed for 90 artisans with a loan of Rs
15 lakhs. Artisan cards have been applied for 100
artisans to get prospective schematic support.

Meeting with Lead Artisan from
Terracotta Cluster, Chinhat, Lucknow

In addition, a market creation worth Rs 30 lakh has been generated to showcase potential market
opportunities which have been done with their existing designs. 100 craft products have been
uploaded on this digital platform like MY E-Haat which is a HCL-promoted e-platform.
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#1: Mr. Atipamula Mahender, the artisan lives in
Pochampally and started weaving at the age of 10,
the artisan has been manufacturing sarees for the
local middlemen at low prices and receiving
payments through cash, and that too on a delayed
basis. The income level and cost of production are
very low and on top of it not being able to receive
payments takes a toll on the weaver as per daily
expenses and medical needs. The skills gap
continued to exist and culminated by the cluster
manager of FMC trained the weaver in
PhonePe/UPI/ and Paytm, the weaver is now fully
immersed in digital knowledge and utilizing it in
day-to-day operations. The knowledge gap has
been successfully bridged by the initiative under
‘HCL Surakshit Udyam Vikas’ and the
responsibility of implementing the initiatives has
been carried out successfully by Foundation for
MSME Clusters (FMC).

#2. During the project implementation, it was
felt that the weavers have a recurring
requirement of Yarn so that the production is
not stopped. Delay in Yarn supply impacts their
income regularity as the production takes a halt.
To ensure this, FMC facilitated and encouraged
the weavers from Yadhadri Bhuvanagiri district
to approach ‘Pochampally Handloom Weavers
Co-Op Society Ltd.’  A total of 112 beneficiaries
benefitted from this intervention. A total of 236
kgs of total Mulberry Silk Yarn have been
mobilized and routed to 112 weavers through
‘Hastakala Weavers Association.’ Out of the 112
beneficiaries who benefitted; 55 are women
weavers.

Case Study: Surakshit Udyam Vikash has helped artisans to come out from poverty cycle
which was created due to COVID and making artisans aware on importance of Networking
and  Digital literacy via social media promotion
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INNOVATIVE TOOLS FOR 
Digital innovative tools to generate and increase the income of MSMEs/startups
A project funded by Friedrich Naumann Foundation (FNF) 

As per the Department for Promotion of Industry and Internal Trade (DPIIT), Delhi-NCR has 5,000+

registered startups with the department which is one of the leading registration government bodies

for startup registration. However, out of these, the majority of the startups have limited resources

and knowledge in terms of fund mobilization and market linkages. Apart from that, there are some

early-stage startups also who struggle at the initial stages and require handholding support in

investment, technology, product development, and market creation.

During the implementation of the first phase of the project, it was felt that there is a need to establish

strong linkages with experts, incubation centres, angel investors, and venture capitalists. One key

area is that the incubation centres and/or experts have a fee that needs to be paid which sometimes is

beyond the capacity of the smaller start-ups. Identifying angel investors and venture capitalists and

keeping them engaged is another area that requires strengthening. As an after-effect of the COVID-

induced lockdowns, the Virtual Exhibition Platform (VEP)created in the first phase becomes very

important. The VEP can provide much-needed market opportunities, the lack of which is making even

the established MEs fight for their survival. Going by the current pattern of new variants coming up

and varying degrees of restrictions by state and union governments, it is important to invest in long-

term structural policies such as digital and virtual promotion of business along with financial

inclusion.

VEP Registration Form Training on Social Media for Business  
Promotion
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1. A database of 200+ BMOs, 122 Incubation centers & 350+ Start-up units have been uploaded on
the  Letsstartup website. 
2. Virtual Exhibition Portal has been upgraded to make it more user-friendly. 
3. MOU with 10 start-up units & 5 incubation centers was done under the project.
4. An Investment Opportunity of more than Rs 5 Cr. Has been lined up for 10 Startups through debt
financing out of which 3 are Green Startups
5. 100+ Startups have been mentored on investment pitching and management techniques

Larger Impact: To create a one-stop startup eco-system platform through lets startup and
aggregation of the eco-system

To create a platform through the lets startup website (www.letsstartup.net) which becomes a one-
stop repository platform for the entire startup eco-system of Delhi-NCR where Startups can enroll
for linking up with potential investors, buyers, bankers, and government departments for potential
funding or schematic grant opportunities. It also enables market showcasing through a virtual
exhibition platform, listing and describing their innovation/products on the platform. This provides
a knowledge repository on the registration process, patenting process, and technology know-how.
Eventually, it aggregates and organises startups of the region under one technology umbrella
through an aggregator association/institution.
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ENHANCING THE VALUE-ADDED SKILL SET 
Strengthen the supply side by enhancing the value-added skill set of KOSA silk
weavers in Chhattisgarh
A project funded by Hindalco

A section 8 company in the name of Kosala has been
promoted by Hindalco to promote livelihood opportunities
for kosa silk weavers of Chhattisgarh in the region of
Bilaspur-Raigarh. The company has been promoted in 2020,
however, the company is facing challenges in terms of
capacity building of weavers and more importantly,
strengthening the supply side including on-time production. In
this regard, Hindalco has onboarded FMC to improve and
strengthen the supply side and capacitate 200 weavers as per
national-level contemporary market requirements in 3 years
time frame. Currently, the budget has been sanctioned for 1
year till December’23 and before the end of every year, next
year’s budget will be finalized. 

Training on Sustainable Natural
Dyeing Techniques, Chhattisgarh

 We are supposed to initiate our intervention in December’22 but as per the request and
availability of the Client, we eventually initiated our intervention in January’23. In the last quarter,
we undertook initiatives like a baseline survey through which we could understand there are more
than 10,000 weavers in that region and it is a demand surplus cluster and it mostly caters to low-
value chain products with no or limited value addition being done. Dyeing, availability of kosa yarn,
and skilled weavers as per the contemporary market are some of the major challenges which we
will address in our year 1 intervention. In this regard, an action plan for improving the skill-set of
40 weavers, dyeing practices as per contemporary market acceptance, assuring yarn availability
and skill-upgradation in hand block printing, finalizing 2 sample development units, and creation of
MIS based Production cum inventory management has been prepared to ensure a marketable
production of Rs 1 cr.
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Identification of MSMEs unit/Association in the target Location
Schedule of event/intervention at the beneficiary place
Execution of event at the planned date
Documentation & Reporting

Micro, Small & Medium enterprises (MSMEs) are one of the most vital sectors of any economy in general
and India in particular, in ensuring equitable, inclusive & employment-friendly economic growth. The
strong influence on the economy in the MSME sector is important, which also reflects its potential to
contribute positively towards a low-carbon and more climate-resilient Indian economy. However, there are
several initiatives undertaken to address the problem and these initiatives have not been able to reach out
to maximum enterprises. The reasons are multiple. At the enterprise level, (i) lack of access to customized
information support, (ii) best practices and (iii) clear business case for technology up-gradation have been
the primary reasons for a limited outreach. Non-availability of targeted credit assistance for improved
energy efficiency, better work practices, and achievement of environmental compliances have further
prevented problem alleviation at a scale. At the institutional level, (i) the lack of a suitable methodology for
providing aggregated and (ii) coordinated support to the micro and small enterprises (MSEs) has hampered
in order to scale up systematically. Limited support from often weak BMOs is the second major factor.

The objective of the project “Say YES to Sustainable MSMEs” was to target and enhance the
competitiveness of less sustainable MSME Clusters together with reduced environmental and social
impact to become sustainable by embedding wider economic, social, and environmental objectives.

The methodology adopted for carrying out the intervention

Sustainable MSMEs with Reduced

Environmental and Social Impact
Yes! to Sustainable MSMEs
A project funded by Yes Foundation

Walk through Energy Audit in Panchkula Walk through Energy Audit in Kaithal
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Target Numbers of Intervention & Achieved Details

In this project, we have successfully conducted 100 walk-through energy audits during the project.
Walk through Energy Audit conducted at Individual premises of MSMEs & informed them about
potential Energy Conservation opportunities available in their machinery/equipment and helped in
the implementation of Energy Efficiency measures. 100 MSMEs units received the benefits of walk-
through energy audits & annual energy savings potential at an average of 15% per MSME had been
created. The potential energy efficiency opportunities had been identified in MSMEs which helped
in reducing the energy cost of production. As per an independent evaluation conducted by PwC on
behalf of Yes Foundation, 95% of beneficiaries had benefitted significantly from the project. 
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Energy Efficiency and Cleaner

production in the MSME sector
Energy inefficiency mapping and pilot demonstration of gas-based furnace in place
of coal-based furnace in Moradabad brass cluster 
A project funded by SIDBI (Energy Efficiency)

The coal-based furnace generates not only harmful air pollutants but also
ash. These create extremely squalid living conditions for the artisans and
their families since most production units are based out of their homes. 

SIDBI has proactively been working toward Energy Efficiency (EE) in MSMEs
since 2005-06 as part of the Direct Finance business using several LoCs like
JICA, AFD, KFW, etc for energy-efficient projects. Bank has taken steps to
promote Energy Efficiency and Cleaner production in the MSME sector and
proposes to accelerate its efforts for the MSME sector for their survival,
growth, and competitiveness in the long run during prevailing climate-related
challenges. 
 
Indian brass handicraft is recognized globally. The articles include brass art
ware, furniture, brass figurines, giftware, decorative, and other collectible
items. Moradabad is home to one of the oldest brassware clusters in India and
is also called 'Peetal Nagri', meaning Brass City. Artisans are the real
backbone of the cluster and there is a need for improvements in processes,
infrastructure and skill development, etc. Government is in the process of
leaping green finance/energy management through both soft and hard
interventions. As part of its cluster development, the Government is taking
various initiatives to support the needy and untouched enterprises. Under
these initiatives, SIDBI came to know the real need of Moradabad Brass
cluster artisan units to convert their coal-based process furnaces with gas-
based furnaces. Since then, SIDBI has been continuously interacting with
Govt. of Uttar Pradesh to provide technical & financial assistance for this
conversion to happen. Around 5000 MSMEs are lying in residential areas and
operating without any PCB NOC or consent. In this regard, SIDBI has
empaneled three ESCOs including FMC for implementing this initiative and
develop a market mechanism and ecosystem.

Issues in the cluster: 
The Moradabad, U.P. is facing severe air pollution challenges due to coal-
based furnaces being used by these artisans. 

Training on the benefits of Gas-
based Furnaces

Inspection of the training on the
pilot demonstration of the Gas-

based furnaces
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Hazardous air pollutants released during the melting of brass cause increased respiratory
diseases like tuberculosis and various forms of cancer amongst the artisans and their
families.

Lack of basic infrastructure like power, combined with pollution, health hazards, and
poor remuneration are forcing artisans to opt out of the traditional profession.
To tackle this challenge, the state government has initiated several actions, of which one is to
convert the existing coal-based brass/aluminum melting furnaces with gas (PNG) based
furnaces. Regarding gas availability, Torrent Gas has established its network in Moradabad city
and is already providing gas to more than 100 units.

Higher raw material prices, costlier electrical power, and an increasing volume of work
have created an increased need for capital. However, there are no established lines of
credit or capital available to the artisans and karkhanedars.

Conducting primary workshops in the cluster in such a way that all the artisans are aware of the
project and participate positively during the project and keep their views so that the project is
implemented successfully.
To study the energy efficiency of 25 artisan furnaces in the cluster so that it can be found out
how beneficial the gas furnace is in comparison.
To do other knowledge dissemination programs in which to identify the interested artisans who
want to convert their furnace into the gas furnace and to tell how beneficial gas furnace is in
comparison to their furnace.
Converting 25 coal furnaces to gas furnaces and providing a 50 percent incentive amount for
gas furnaces to artisans

Interventions of the Project:

In the project from Dec 2022 to March 2023, an Inception workshop was organized to aware the
artisan about the project activities and their benefits, and a design for the gas-based furnace was
developed and demonstrated in the cluster. The design was showcased to the artisan in the
inception workshop and has taken the views and suggestions for improvement concerning the
working culture of the cluster so that it will be feasible to work on the gas furnace for the artisan.
Baseline studies were completed in the 10 numbers artisans unit to know the existing energy
consumption and situation of the artisan unit so that cost economics might be derived in the
replacement of coal-based furnaces with gas-based furnaces. The project also opens up the
possibilities for further working on the treatment of flues from metal recycling and fossil fuel
burning, another pertinent issue from both OHS and environmental perspectives.
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INDIA’S FIRST
COMPREHENSIVE
CLUSTEROBSERVATORY.IN

The Cluster Observatory caters to the
needs of a wide category of audiences
ranging from policymakers, donors,
development institutions, cluster
practitioners, research institutions,
financial institutions, etc. It provides
information on the presence of different
typologies of clusters and their basic
status. It also provides information about
the interventions undertaken by different
agencies in the clusters and schemes that
support MSMEs and Business
Membership Organisation (BMO) that
promote MSMEs.

"Indian MSMEs is concentrated

around geographical locations

called clusters. It is estimated that

at least 70% of MSMEs are situated

in clusters. FMC has created a

portal called

“www.clusterobservatory.in"
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TOGETHER AS A TEAM
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G o t  a n y  Q u e s t i o n s ?

E-mail us at 

info@msmefoundation.org

F M C  M I C R O  S I T E S

http://www.clusterobservatory.in/

https://www.bmoawards.org.in/

https://fmc.org.in/art-hi-shan/

https://www.sfurti.fmc.org.in/

https://www.letsstartup.net/
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SRJN&Co.LLP
Chartered Accountants

S-5, WadhwaPlaza-L, Plot No. 11, Central Market, Sector-6, Dwarka, New Delhi -110075
Phone: 4274AZAQ 9810813280 E-mail: rkn.fca(Ð¡mall.com, website: srJnllp.com

INDEPENDENT AUDIl'OR'S REPOR'I'
To
l-he Board of Trustees
Foundation for MSME Clusters
New Delhi

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Foundation for MSME Clusters (,FMC')
wlriclr cotnprise tlie Balance Slreet as at March 3l,2023,lncorne anC Expeuditure Account ancl Receipt &
Payment Accor-tnt for the year then ended and a summary of sigrrificant accounting policies and other
explanatory information.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements t

ivlanagement is responsible for the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and fair view
of the financial position and financial perfonnance of FMC in accordanoe with the accounting principles
generally acceptecl in India, including the applicable Accounting Standards, This resporrsibility also
inclucles maintenance of adeqLrate accounting records for safeguarding the assets of FMC and f'or preverÍing
and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application ofappropriate accounting policies;
rnaking iudgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and
maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that operate effi:ciively for ensuring the accuracy and
completeness of the accounting records relevant to the preparaticrn and presentation of the financial
statetnents, that give atrue ancl fair view and are fi'ee from matelial r,1i:istatemerìt, whether due to fi.aud or
error.

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these flnancial statemenls based on our audit. We conductecl
our audit in accorclance with the Standards on Auditing issued by the Institute ofChartered Accountants of
India. Those Standards require tlrat we comply with ethical requiremenls and plan and perform the auclit to
obtain reasonable assllrance about lvhether the financial statements are frce from matcrial misstatement. An
audit irivolves perfonning procedures to obtain audit evidence about ihe amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgrnent, including the assessment
of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making
those risl< assesslllents, the auditor considers iliternal control Íelevanr;to F'MC's plepalation of the fìnancial
statements that give a true and fair view in order to design ar-rdit propcdures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion c,lt 'whether the FMC has in place an
adequate internal financial controls system over financial reportirTg aricl llre operating effectiveness of sucLr

controls. An audit also inclLrdes evaluating tlie appropriateness of' accor-rnting policies used and the
reasortableness of the accounting estimates made by managemenl, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements. We believe that the audit evicleirce we have obtairied is sr"rfficient
aud appropriate to provide a basis for our auclit opinion. \

d)

;!

Branches : Delhi, Gurgaon, Haridwar, Asansol
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Opinion

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the financial
statements give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting principles generally accepted in India
of the state of affairs of FMC as at 3 I March, 2023 and its excess of income ovçr expenditure for the year
ended on that date.

For SRJN & CO LLP
Chartered
FRN:009063N/

CA. Rajiv Nagpal
Partner
Membership No. 087401

Place: New Delhi
Date: 25/0912023

UDIN: 2308740lBGUCPBl 68 I
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loundation fot MSME Glustets

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st March" 2023

tn

PARTICULARS Sch. No As At 31st March, 2023 As At 31st March, 2022

SOURCES OF FUNDS

CAPITAL FUND

Corpus Fund

Reserve Fund

Fixed Assets Funds

A
B

5,000

4,51,94,455

1,42,300

5,000

4,10,38,488

23,41,197

Total A+B 4,53,41,755 4,33,84,685

APPLICATION OF FUNDS

FIXED ASSETS

Gross Block

Less: Depreciaton

Net Block

CURRENT'ASSETS LOANS & AD

Cash & Bank Balances

Loans & Advances

Receivables

Other Current Assets

LESS : CURRENT LIABILITIES & PROVISIONS

Current Liabilities & Provisions

Net Current Assets

C

D

E

(D-E)

15,42,302

3,21,155

37,29,862

2,92,588

12,21,147

2,17,211984

6ó,40,098

4,01,921674

14,66,008

34,37,274

t4,91,14,238

56,41,407

1,26,27,230

2,22,106

7,00,20,763

2,59,00,155

4,4t,20,607

16,76,04,980

12,76,57,569

3"99,47"412

Total C+@-E) 4,53,47,755 4,33,84,685

Notes on Accounts

Schedule "Au to uM" form part of these financial statements

For FOUNDATION FOR MSME CLUSTERS

ukesh Gulati
Director

PLACE: NEWDELHI
DATE; 25.09.2023

N,I

As per our separate report ofeven date
For SRJN & CO. LLP
Chartered Accountants

Firm Regn

CA. Rajiv Kumar
Partner
M.No.087401

UD,n, : g,go A74ol bquePÀrce'l

USO House, 2ND Floor, USO Rood, Off Shoheed Jeet Singh Morg, ó Speciol lnstitulionol oreo, New Delh¡ - I l0 0óZ INL/',

Tel (OÍf) : +91-l I -405ó3323 /24, Êmoil: info@msmefoundolion.org, Website : www.fmc.org.in
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founüation for ttl$ttlt Glusters

Sch
Year ended

31st March,2023
Ye¡r ended

31st March,2022INCOMESch
Yerr ended

31st March, 2023

Year ended

31st March,2022EXPENDITURE

2,75,000
4,05,419

e37423
17,83,ó34
3,68,563
4,04,003

r1,89,730

21,13,750
47,49,187

75,000
3¡9,0s0

15,81,251

39,74,013
10,56,25,700
1,08,08¡97

10,04,520

23,22,791
s-77.25.964

64,92,500
3t,07,729

36,68,58,500
1,40,17,889

27,21,203
s.28.94.000

2,89,750

2,s0,000
2,69,000

7,44,986
2t,03,682

3,73,767
20,7t,306
23,98,500
22,53,692

44,60,9t,82r

I,41,85,287
2,92,588
2.7 1.500

t7:t042,696

2,57,69,157
3,21,155

8s,863

I 1,10,25,176

2,31,16476
8,68,r98
6,20,059

37,78,64,255
790

I,84,05,076
t2,45,568

I I,598

Grants
- Grant through SFURTI
- Other Grants

hterest Received from Banks

Miscellaneous Reciepts

K

Gol
J

L

Sub Tot¡l (Grânts)

Consultancy Charges

47,t5,95,879

68,94,408

F

G

H

I

21,58,59,632

41,55,966

Audit Fees

Board ofTrustees Me€ting Expenses

EPF & ESI Contribution of FMC
Establislment & OfÍice Expenses

Gmtuity Expenses for the year

Insurance Expenses

Iægal and Consultancy Expenses

Offices Rent

Salaries and Bonus Paid

Stipend & Intemship Expenses

Water and Electricity Expenses

Prolect Exoendlture (Grant Mode) (*ì

YF CSR 2022.23

HCL Foundation CSR Fund

Ministry of MSME, GoI -SFURTI Scheme Fund

SAARC Development Fund Barnboo

SAARC Development Fund Bamboo TA Component

Friedrich Naurnann Foundation (FNF)

Eurcpean Union Switch Asia Barnboo

Sub Totål (H)

Oúer Projects Expenses (r)
Depreciation

Unrecoverable Balance úoff
Totâl Dxpenses

Excess of Incolne over Expenditure

22.00.15.598 47.84,90.28747.84.90.287 Totâl22.00.r5,598Totâ¡

on Accounts

Scheduls "4" to'M" fonn part ofthese financial statements

FOUNDATION FOR MSME CLUSTERS

Gulati
Dir€ctor

PLACE : NEW DtrLHI
DATED: 25,09,2023

M

Auditols Report

As p€r our separate report ofeven date

['or SRJN & CO. LLP
Chartered
Finn Regn

CA, Rajlv
Partner
M.No.087401

50004 1

USO House, 2ND Floor, USO Rood, Off Shoheed Jeet Singh Morg, ó Speciol lnslilulionol oreo, New Delhi - I l0 0óZ INDIA
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foundation fu MSftlE Glusters

Year ended

3lst March,
2023

PAYMENTS
Year ended

31st March,
2023

RECEIPTS

l3,l 1,84,179

1.79.30.059

34,22,789

3,69,83,922
23,22,791

74.85,076

s,02,14,578

50,58,793

l1,61,23,513
94,61,473

1,42,67,606

1,89,65,466

25,67,102

73,9s,331

3,s0,989

|,2t,244
8, I 5,000

2,30,280

l,14,000
31,468

3,60,000

23,49,890

I I,950
3,914

I,55,000
I.42.300

L7,85,25,319

t,37,43,355
'19.78.629

14,91,14,238

2,2t,782
'1,03,949

13,46,372

6,46,4t6

4,4t,72,702
20,7r,680
s1,06,061

23,08,370

2,02,80,388

10,04,520

40,07,t66
r,90,42,596

38,125

3,37,515

60,000

FCRA A/c
-SAARC Development Fund (Bamboo)

-European Union Switch Asia Bamboo

-Friedrich Naumann Foundation (FNF)

Sundry Creditors-last yr payments

0ther payments

Ministry of MSME, GoI -Bharat Kosh

Payments against grant based Project expenditure

Sundry Crediton-Vendon/suppliers
Fixed tenn consultants

Salaries & Bonus

PF and ESI

GST &TDS
Sundry paynents

Other Office Expenses

Advance to Supplien

EDll-repayrnent of BG

Diwali Expenses

Misc. Expenses

Honorarium
Staff Advances for expenses

Annual Retreat Expenses

Bank charges, Intt on Govt dues etc

Medical suppoft to staff
Fixed assets purchased (Kosala)

Closins Cash & Bnnk Balances

Cash

Balance with Banks

Fixed Deposit

Sub-Total (a)

Sub-Total (b)

Openins Cash and Bank B¡lance
Cash in Hand

Balance with Banks

Fixed Deposit with banks

Interest from Banks :

-SB interest

-SB interest on FCRA grants

-SB interest on Local grants

-FDR interest

-EU Switch Asia Bamboo

-YF CSR Grants

-HCLFoundation
-Friedlich Naurnann Foundation (FNF)

-SAARC Development Fund- Bamboo Project

-SAARC Developtnent Fund- TA Fees

Other Grants

Consultancy Chatges

Miscellaneous lncome

Co-funding (Meghalaya)

Money Deposit (net)

25,04,61,881Tot¡l Rs.25,04,61,881Total Rs.

For FOUNDATION FOR MSME CLUSTERS

Gulati
Executive Director

: NEWDELHI
¿25.09.2023

As per our ssparate report ofeven date

For SRJN & CO. LLP
Chartered

Firm Regn

Partner

M.No.087401

cA.
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foundation fu ïl$ttlt Glustors

Foundation for MSME Clusters
SCHEDULES FORMING PART OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AS AT 31.03.2023

SCHEDULE. FUND

Às At 31st March'
2023

As At 3lst March,
2022

Balance as per previous balance sheet

Add: Excess oflncome over expenditure

4,10,38,489
41,55,966

3,41,44,080
68,94,408

otâl 4.51.94.4ss 4.10.38.488

- B : FIXED

Partlculars

As At 31st M8rch,
2023

As At 3lst March,
2022

Balance as per previous Balance sheet

ADD: Fixed Assets purchased

Iæss: Fixed Assets Transfened to Project Beneficiaries

23,41,197
31.89.402

I 9, I 0,009
4.31.188

55,30,599
53,88,299

23,41,197

Tot8l .42.300 23.4t.197

Ø
*

\ \\ &C

õ
J"r

USO House, 2ND Floor, USO Rood, Off Shoheed Jeet Singh Morg, ó Speciol lnslilutionol oreo, New Delhi - I l0 0óZ INDIA
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founüation for MSME Glusters

SCHEDULE. C

r#.D.V as on

31.03.2023
Depreclatlon
for the YearTotal

Sale/
Adjustment

Addltlon
âfter

!0.09,2022

Add¡ttons
upto

30.09.2022Râte

w.D.v 0s

on

01.04.2022Nâme of the AssetsS. No.
3,49,863

42,696

t,75,349

3,47,657

t,63,282

38,540
? 515

30,944

2,r5,321

28,815

3,88,403

50,231

2,06,293

5,62,9'18

t,92,097

6,000

49,350

5s¡s0

12,483

6,211

82,422

t,47,399

r0%
t5%
t5%
40%

l5o/o

3,69,920

43,960

t,23,87 |

3,66,229

r,92,097

Office Equipment

& Fixture

Vehicle

Conditioner

I

2

3

4

5
2A8,57510,96,077sub 19!41(Ð-

s. No. Name of the Assets R"t w'D.V âs

on

01.04,2022

Addltlons
upto

30.09.2022

Addltlon
âfter

30.09,2022

Flxed Assets

Trsnsferred
to Pfoject

Renellc¡rrles

Total Depr€clatlon
for the Year

W.D,V as on

3r.03.2023

I

2

3

4

5

6

Print€r
Furnlture & Fixture

Equlpment

40%

40o/o

40%

l0o/o

t5%

l5o/o

8,05,204

3,58,686

|,75,666

4,05,8 l5

5,95,826

t 5,8 l2

25,27,403

35,8'12

4.68,015

8,21,016

3,58,686

|,75,666

4,4t,681

5,95,826

29,95,418

Total

S. No, of the Assets Râte

40%

w.D.V as

on

0t,04.2022

Add¡üons
upto

30,09,2022

Addiüon
Âfter

30,09,2022

Salei
Adjustment Totâl

I

Depreclatlon
for the Y€ar

W.D,V as on

31.03,2023

I 1t2300 112,300
Sub Total

, 7
Total for Year

&co

N500041
*
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foundation for ttlstrll GlustGfs

ÂssEsT LOANS & ADVANCES

Psrtlcul¡rs As At 31st March, 2023 As At 3lst M¡rch. 2022

CASH & RANK brl¡nce
Cæh Balance

Axis Bank A,/c (DST Isted)-920010038225022 r0.27.869 9.9',t.602

Axis Bank A,/c-3570 I 0100007429 2-60.319 1,07,76,960

Axis Bank AJc lNHPCl9 I 80 I 0084449ó55 7.2r.666 5,358

Axis Bank A/c IHCI-I-9200100379 57337 lt.67.274 5.552

stâte Bânk oflndia (SFURTI A,/c)-39949266ó35 1.435 I 1.39.59.801

state Bank oflndia lDsT SEED A,/c)-39949266363 3.466

State Bank oflndia IFCRA A/cì-399492660 l2 tt.84,425 51.56.627

Yes Bank Ä,/c (CSR)-O1 369460000063 I lt,42l I 1.365

Yes Bank.4,/c OSD-006994600000483 285 281

Yes Bank A./c (MAIN)-006994600000473 21.268 20,438

Yes Ba¡k A"/c ISFURTn-006994600000423 t42E7 t3,729

Axis Bank A./c (FCRA)-3570 1010004229 I 93.27.640 1.37.43.355 2,36,468 r3.11.84.179

Fixed d€Þosits-Yes Bank 12.50.000 r2.50.000

Fixed deposits-Axis Bank 67.2E,629 r.66.80.0s9

TOTAL 2,17,2t,984 14.91.14.238

lncome tax deducted at souce s9.16.804 4'1.72.929

Securitv DeDosits 6.15-047 7,28,047

Advance fô stâffmd consultanls t.08,247 66.40.098 1,40,431 s6.41.407

Other Current Ass€ts

l¡nut GST 13,90,274 2,22,t06

TDS Recievable under GST 8492

Interest accrued on FDR 67,242 14.66.008 2.22,106

Receivâbles -Sundru Crcditors 2J0.80,E55 63,62,951

Receivables -Oveßpent Grants 1.62.94.281 60.84.279

Advance to SuDplic$ 8.17.s38 4,01,92ß74 1.80.000 \2647,230

Total 7.00.20.763 16.76.04.9E0

SCHEDULE-ETCURRENT

As At 3lst March, 2022As At 31st March, 2023Pardcührs

I t.55.22.724

9,72,6'.t4

'10,852

t6,06,329

10,92,89,508

35.83.3ó¡

r,40,6 t2

10,87,736

38,437

53,62,637

56,431

66,85,E52

1.17.93.041

2,92;t68

80,000

7,t9,146

2,75,000

1,08,20,324

5,52,581

2,02,299

I I,3ó,61 I
6.20.403 1.46.99.132

2,t9,t46
2,25,000

2,30,280

t,l 1,18,615

3,41,804

l-õ-ì.- 3.41.804l.l t.547

44,03,625

45.t5.172

LIABILITIES
Unqrenl Grqn,fun¿s :

Depârtment of Science & Technology (DST)-ISTED

HCL Foudation

SAARC Development Fund

Fri€drich Naumam Foundâtion (FNÐ

Grant From EU Switch Asia Bmboo Prcject

KPMG Project

Ministry of MSME, Gol -SFURTI Fund

Digital Sakshm

Co-Funding-Meghalaya

SIDBI

Gratutity Fund

Audit Fees Palabl€

Security Receieved

Trade payable

Payable to Emplo)€es

Palable to Fixed Tem Consultant

GST payable

GST payable (against Prov. For doubttul d€bts)

Provision for doubtñ¡l debts

Provisio¡ for Exoenses j-{(_,r 12ì(6.s?.s692.s9.00.155Totsl
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Sch- F Establishment & Office expenses

S. No. Particulars
Year ended

31st March, 2023
Year ended

31st March. 2022
I
2

J

4
5

6
'l
ft

9

10

ll
12

l3

Annual Retreat/Picnic/Quaterly Review Meeting Expenses

Bank Interest & Charges

Business Promotion Expenses
COVID-I9 Relief Fund Expe;rscs
Human Resourse Dcvelopment Expensr:s

Office repairs & AIVIC of Computers

Other Miscellaneous offi ce Expenditure
Printing Postage & Couriers Oharges

Projcct Overheads (EU)
Telephone, Fax & Internet Charges

Travelling & Exposure \¡isit Expences

Meeiing and \\'orkshop
Wcbsite Develooment Exoenses

2,77,313
2,329

2,34,408

l,o5,oo0
1,89,535

2,24,522
2,32,72r

2,101652
lo4g,gl4

54,240
1.03"000

4,58,I 60

t2,624
2,56,351
l,8l,652
4,52,64t
3,80,789

2,20,626

2,57,173
(6,34,345)
r,85,092
3,32,919

Totrl 17,93,634 2t.03.682



foundation for MSME Glustels

AND BONUS PAII)

3lst March, 3lst Mârch,

Salüics md Bonus Paid for the yw
tÆ : Salari€dBonus Charged ftom Prcjwt Expcnditurc (Crilt Mod€)

2,26,06,296

1.78.57.109 4't,49,187

1,90,03,671

|,6'1,49,979 22.s1.692

Total 41,49.1E7 22.s3ß92

I SCHEDULE H - Proiect Expendltue-Crsnt Mode

#REFISno. Pârflculâ¡¡ #REFt

(ss,247)

27,86,246

s.809

1s,605

23,08,370

27,36,808

15.605 27.21.204
23,23,97s

0.1 84) 23,22,79t

(l l,03,096)

s1,06,061

42_300

19,81,374

23,259

20,04,633

fl 1.03.096) 3t.07,129

40.{s,265

32,755

38,437 t9,74,0't3

(12,81,054)

20,71,680 sl,94,000

t7,446

s2,1r146
ll2.81.054) 64.92.s00

7,90,626
('t.90.625\ I 5,81.25 I

I,02,39,594

1.51.131

(36,27,t64\

2,02,80,388

l,4l,809
t6.24.000)

¡.08.08.397

1,03,90,725

(36.27.t64\ l,40,1 7,889

r,61,71,034

s3.62.63't

t6.06,329

4,4t;t2;t02
s.41.693

t,9642,3't5

3,43,15,959

5,4t,995

5,45,00J29

r6.06.329 s.28.94.000

4,63,26,72s

4s,39,089

t99.38.3281 5.1 7.25.964

10,04,520

10,04,520

10.04,520

I 8.0.1.75,28ó

3t,t5,86,500

36.39.922

I 0,92.89.508

t3.04.072

r0.92.89.508

49,56,0rJ08

84,41,945

I,10,05,755

37;ts.64¿fS

11.05,93,580

49,43,994

53,99,476

23,981

90,818

ts4.90.389t 10.56,25,700

lNi

I

t

3

4

5

6

1

Frledrlch Namam Fourd¡tlon (FNF)

Unspcnt amount brcught forurd ftom previous yw
ADD:Gmnt Rcceived during thc year

ADD: Bank Inte6t Adjusted in gmt

Lff : (Ovcrutilisation)runspcnt c./f ftom Prcject

HCL Foudatlon

Unspeût Cmt brought foMüd lìom previous ycr
ADD: CSR Cmt rcccivcd during the yø
ADD: Bûnk Intcffit Adjusted itr gnnt

lÆ : Inteßt Cost

L6s: Unspcnt amount C/fñom Prcject

Yes Fomdrtton -CSR Fud
Unspent Gmnt brcught fovard ñom previous yø
ADD: Cnnt reccivcd during thç yør
ADD: Bmk Inte$t Adjustcd in gmt

L€ss: (Ovelutilisation)runspont c./f ftom Prcject

SAARC Devclopmcnt Fund- Bâmboo ProJect

Unspcnt anount brcught fovard from prcvious year

ADD: Cmnt Rcccived during thc yeü

ADD: Bank Intcffit Adjustcd in gmnt

lÆs: (Overut¡¡¡sation)runspont c/f ftom Prcjcct

EU Swlfch Asla Brmboo ProJect

Unspent arnount brought fovüd fiom previous yeil
ADD:G!ÐI Rcccived during the yeu

ADD: Bank Inte$t Adjusted in gnnt

lcs: Expcnscd Source ofFunding

Lss: (Ovcrut¡lisation)runspent c/f from Prcject

SAARC Development Fund- TA Fees

Unspent ilnount brought foNûd froln pr€vious yw
ADD: Cmt Reccived during thc ycu
ADD: Bank Inte$t Adjusted in gmt

IÆs: (Overutilisstion)runspenl c/f from Prcjcct

Nllnlstry of MSME, Gol -SFURTI Futrd

Unspenl arnount brought fovard fiom prcvious year

ADD: Cmnt Reæived during the yeû

ADD: Bânk Inter6t E¡med

L6s: Savings Intcffit doposit€d lo Bhüat Kosh for thc FY 2021-22

Lss: Admin F€e

Lcsr: Unspent gmt fund rctumcd to KVIC

lÆs: Savings ltrtcr6t deposited to Bhmt Kosh for the FY 2022-23

tss: (Overutilisation)runspont c/f

--.---

Los : Source ofFunding towards EU

4Éã091,s7617,10,42,696Totsl ./^ luli:¡ùrt \
Ø
* 5C0u4 1
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Other

Othcr Grants

Particulars

K InterestReceived from Banks

SCH-L MISCELLANEOUSRECEIPTS

l\t 1

*
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Sch- I
Year ended

31st March,2023
Year

3l st 2022
S. No. Particulars

1

)
3

1

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

l3
14

15

Bihar Rural ociety (BRLP

BMO Awards
Dcpartment of Pharmacueticals, GoI
Digital Saksham

INRM-GIZProject
Jha¡khnd Rural Livelihoods Promotion Society (JRLP$)

KPMC Advisory Services Limited
NHPC-Assam
Other Project Expenses

SFURTI Schemes (Nodel Agency)
SFURTI/KVIC/COIR Proj ect

Vedanta Project

MSE, CDP
Kosala Livelihood and Social Foundaiton

23,19,132
4,21,942

40,49,463
5,99,776

17,85,196
20,49,416
37,64,133

23,185

34,68,9ó0
25,42,398
40,92,386
1,04,366
2,59.409

22,85,320
75,000

5,33,600
5,29,663
5,45,851
7,95,701

I I,06,000
38,60,074

1,1'7 ,317
21,'70,931
17,80,830

Tot¡l 2.57.69.157 1,41,85,287

Ye¡r cnded
31st N{arch, 2022

Year ended

31st l\{arch, 2023
S. No.

12;71,619
4,58,850

5,28,94,000
27,21,204
31,07,729

1,40,17,889

64,92,s00

40,49,463
55,000

5,62,65,053
23,22,791
40,06,828

1,08,080397

10,04,520
15,81,251
40,92,386
2,00,000

Donation
EU Srvitch Asia Bamboo Project
Friedriclt Naumann Foundation (FNF)

HCL Founclaiton

SAAIIC Development Fund- Barnboo Project

SDF TA Fees

Yes Foundation -CSR 2022-23

SIDBIBMO

Saksham

edanta Foundation

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
8.43.8s.689 8.09.63.790'I'otal

Ycar endcd
31st March, 2022

Year ended
31st March,2023S. No. Particulars

2,94,103
9,51,465

2,21,782
6,46,416

lnterestankB
Interest ou FD

I
'2

12.45.s688,68,198

Year ended

31st March, 2022
Year ended

31st l\farch, 2023ParticularsS. No.
6,08161

11,398 1 I,598
Miscellaneous Income

Intercst from Incorne Tax

LiabilitiesI
2

J
6.20"059 1 1,598Total

N50004 1
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Sch M:

NOIES FORMTNG PART OF FTNANqTAL SIATEMENTS FOß THÞ YEAR ENDTNg 3 l't MARçH. 20æ
(A) STGNTFTCANT ACCOTTNTTNG POLTCTES:

1) The trust prepares its accounts under Historical Cost Convention, ongoing concern basis and in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

2) Revenue Recognition:

i. Income approach is adopted in recognizing gfants matching with associated costs subject

to:

tr Compliance of conditions and meeting the envisaged obligations;
! Reliable measurement of the glant committed; and
tr Probability of economic benefits flowing

ii. In respect of projects, income is recoglized either on phase wise completion of the same

or the completion of the project as may have been specified in the project contract and

invoices are raised from time to time accordingly.

iii. In respect ofinterest on savings and fixed deposit bank accountso income is recognized

at the time of credit by the bank.
iv. Interest earned on grant is treated as part of grant amount, as per the terms of the grant

contract.

Fixed Assets & Depreciation:

3) Fixed assets are stated in the books at the historical cost inclusive of all incidental expenses

incurred for acquisition of such assets.

4) Depreciation is provided on the written down value at the rates prescribed under the lncome Tax

Act,196I on the Fixed Assets belonging to FMC.

However, no depreciation was being charged on the fixed assets acquired from the Fixed Asset

Grant fund received from European Union for EU-Bamboo project as these fixed assets are to be

transferred to the final recipients of the action as per the terms of Grant Contract.

The grant contract with European Union has ended during the year and the fixed assets have been

be transferred to the beneficiaries ofthe project.

5) Accounting Policies not specifically refened to are consistent with the generally accepted

accounting principlesþolicies.

(B) NOTES TO ACCOUNTS:
1) OPERATTONS:

The Trust came in to Existence in the year 2005. The Trust provides services in respect of Micro,

Small & Medium Enterprises (MSME) development through cluster-based activities. The services

FRN:

N

of the Trust are particularly sought in the areas of energy, efficiency, Capacity



Associations, fostering CSR among MSMEs, policy and research, training of policy makers,

financial linkages and common facilities establishment.

2) Consolidated Income & Expenditure Account has been prepared for all projects carried on by the

Trust in the field of its operations.

The FMC had made contribution amounting to Rs. 59,33,168/- for EU-Bamboo project during the

project duration (Jan 2018 to Oct 2022) to fulfill the Grant Contract's condition of 20Yo

beneficiary's contribution. As the requirement of this 20Yo contribution has been met through other

sources (SIDBI, SFURTI, SDF etc.), the amount of FMC's contribution of Rs. 59,33,168i- has now

been reversed during the year.

3) Previous year's figures have been regrouped/rearranged wherever necessary to conform to current
year's presentation.

4) FMC had started a Plan in the year 2013-14 for post-employment benefits in the form of Gratuity
for employees who have completed five years of service, funded with Life Insurance Corporation

of India. A lump sum adhoc provision of Rs. 5,00,000/- was created by charging through the Income
& Expenditure Nc at the year end.

For FOUNDATION FOR MSME CLUSTERS

ve Director
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